A general unknown screening procedure for drugs and toxic compounds in serum using liquid chromatography-electrospray-single quadrupole mass spectrometry.
A complete general unknown screening procedure was developed using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS), a coupling that can increase the range of compounds amenable to MS. Sample preparation was by solid-phase extraction on a mixed-mode support in parallel with serum deproteination in order to recover the most hydrophilic compounds. Chromatography employed a reversed-phase narrow-bore column (150 x 1-mm i.d.) and a 50-min gradient elution at low flow-rate (50 microL/min), compatible with the electrospray source used without splitting nor heating. The single quadrupole LC-MS instrument used was operated in the 100 to 1100 mu mass range in both the positive and negative modes, with two different, alternated collision-induced dissociation voltages in the source, in order to obtain the molecular or pseudo-molecular ions as well as fragments for the compounds analyzed. The addition of spectra obtained at low and high fragmentation voltages gave reconstructed spectra for each polarity, representing library entries. Finally, a program was created in order to detect the peaks of interest in the chromatographic noise using a very efficient signal processing algorithm, compute their relative retention time with respect to the internal standard (glafenine), draw their reconstructed spectra, search them in the libraries, and edit a report.